NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY TIRUCHIRAPPALLI – 620015

F. No. NITT/COVID-19/RO/ 17th May 2020

NOTICE - 8


Ref: 1) Earlier Notices of the Institute.
2) MHA’s Order No. 40-3/2020-DM- I(A) dated 17th May 2020

In continuation of the earlier notices and MHA’s Order today, the administrative offices and essential services will run with skeletal staff till 31st May 2020, as the lockdown is extended till 31st May 2020. The roster will be reworked to include staff from areas where travel is permitted*.

Faculty members will work from home till further notice and will carry out all the academic activities online.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

* The SOP Issued by the Institute should be strictly followed.

Copy to:

1. Director
2. Technical Section –III, MHRD
3. All Deans/HoDs/Faculty/ Staff Members.
4. CVO/ARs/Librarian/DL/AL/SO/EE/MO
5. Chief Warden/Hostel Convener/HAC
6. Notice Board of Institute/Hostel and Departments
7. File Copy